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- Gents Calf Klastic Side Boots; 

- Opposite Normal School, next City Hall, 

  

2 
        

“WINTER GOOD. 
RECEIVED AT 

FOTTIMER™S 

dies Fine American Rubbers; 

M ses and Children’s American Rub- 

bers for Spring Heel Boots ; 

Ladies Jersey Lily Oxtord Tie Shoes; 

Ladies American Oxford Tie Shoes ; 

Ladies Oil Pebble Lace Boots; 

Ladies Oil Goat Button Boots; 

Ladies French Kid Button Boots, 

Gents Kid Elastic Side Boots; 

Gents Cowhide Long Boots; 

Gents Kip Long Boots, 
Boys Long Boots, 
Child’s Long Boots; 
Gilt Edge Dressiug in Barrels; 

Velvet Oil, for Oiling and Blacking   Ladies Boots. 

k=" Don’t forget to buy your Boots 

and Shoes at 

LOTTIMER’S SHOE 3TORE 

210 QUEEN STREET. 

  

’88.N.B.’88. 

UNIVERSITY. 
The Books of;Xenophon. . Halls Book Store 
Yhe Books of Homes. . .. Hall s Book Store 
The Books of Virgir. ....Hall’s Book Store 

Books of Cicero. ....Hall’s Book Stsre 

Plato 
"The Books of Euripides. . Hall’s Book Store 
The Books of Horace. . ..Hall's Book Store 
The Books of Livy...... Hall’s Book Store 
The Books of Demosthenes. . Hall's Book S 

Coesar. 
The Books of Sophocles. . Hall's Book Store 
The Books of Juvenal...Hall's Book Store 
The Books of Thucydides. Hall's Book Store| 
The Books of Aeschylus. . Hall's Book Store 

The Books of Aristophanes. Hall's Book S. 
The Books of Terence. .. Hall's Book Store 
The Books of Herodotus. Hall’s Book Store 

#oodwin’s Greek Grammar ; 
Allen’s Latin Grammar ; 
Anthon’s Lat.-Eng. and Eng.-Lat. Diction- 

th
 

  

ary; 
Liddell and Scott Greek-Eng. Lexicon ; 
Smith's Principia Latina Part IV. 

The stock of Classics, as you will per- 
ceive, is complete. The French Classics also 
is very large to meet the requirements of 
Colleges and High Schools. 

Allinformation from a distanee answered 
romptly. 

Ge ro = Cie lr 

t{Frederieton, N. B. 

  

CLIFTON HOUSE. 

Cor. Germain & Princess Sts. 

7. JOHN, N. B 

This hotel is situated in a most central position 
an has all the modern improvements 

Telephone Connection, Electric Dells. 

A. N. PETERS, - PROPRIETOR 
EZ Office on Germain Street 

  

Exhausted Vitality. 
HE SCIENCE OF LITE, 

   

    

a 

   the great Medical Work of # RN 
age on Manhood, Nervous 4 \ NS 
Physical Debility, Perma- % a 
Decline, Errors of Youth, § 

and the untold miseries conse- 
que at thereon, 300 p ges 8 vo., 
125 prescriptions for all diseas-{f 
es. Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00, 
by mail, sealed. Illustrative samples fiee to all 
oung and middle-aged men. Send now. The   xold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the author 

b the National Medical Association. Address 
P O Box 1895, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. 
BARKER, graduate of Ha>varl Me lical Col. | 
lege 25 years practicein B ston, who may be | 

_consulting confidentially. Speciality Diseases ' 
of Man, Office No. 4 Bulfinch Street, 

  

  

The Occasion, Communion Sabbath. 

SERMON PREACHED BY 

REV. A. J MOWATT. 
PERSIE 

In St. Paul’s Church, Fredericton, Sunday | 
| 

| 
come together to eat, tarry one for an-| 

morning March 31st. 1889. 

“Wherefore, my brethren, when ye 

other ERE ORY: XIN 83: 

  

| yet, aud in some respects perhaps 1t1s 
grow.ng. 

Now, the idea of the gospel has ever 

been to do away with all these accidental 

and artificial and often absurd distinc 

tions and divisions between men, to 

obliterate the color-lines, to break down 
the walls of séparation between peoples 
and churches, and draw them together 

around the cross. Christ is the world’s 

great peace-maker, humanity's true 
friend and Swionr. By His death He 
teaches men to love one another, to see 

in every one a brother-man, to be dis- 
The christians of Corinth had abused | interested and unselfish, to seek the good 

the Lovd’s Supper, thus teaching us that 
we had better be on our guard, lest, in! 
some way, we may be led into abuses 
in connection with this blessed institu- 
tion. The student of church history 
notes that the Lord’s Supper has ever | 
been specially liable to abuses, some- 

times in one direction, and sometimes in | 

another. 
fore, that as a church and people we are | 
free of them. We may not be as free 
of them as we think we are. We may | 
attach too much importance to the 
Lord’s Sapper or too little. We may 
fence it around with unnecessary restric- . 
tions or we way throw it too wide open. 
We may strip it of all its sacredness and | 
solemnity and make it a very ordinary 
and commonplace service, or we may 
exalt it into a position of superstitious 
reverence and sanctity tiat do not be- 
long to it. Thus, in so many ‘ways we 
may depart from the purpose of the 
blessed supper, and like the christians 
of Corinth make a sad abuse of it. 

They abused it in this way. They 
made an ordinary feast of it. They 
seem to have had a series of tables, first, 
second, third, and so on. The well-to- 
do sort of people would come to the] 
first table, and they would eat and drink 
to satiety, eat sometimes till they had 
eaten more than they should eat, and 
drink till they were overcome with wine. 
To the second table the middling class 
would come, and before they were 
through with their esting and drinkirg 
the table would be pretty bare. To the 
third table the poor would come, and 
there would be nothing at all for them 
to eat and drink: And then the rich 
who had been at the first table, as soon 
as they were through with their eating 
and drinking, would retire to their 
homes; and the middling class would 
do the same as soonas they were through 
with the second table, and the poor 
would be left to a hungry board, and 
empty benches, and the lean benediction. 
Such was the way they used to do in 
old Corinth in Apostolic days. 

This led the Apostle to write strongly 
in condemnation of such abuses. He 
pointed out the purpose of the Lord’s 
Supper. it was instituted by Himself 
on the night of the betrayed in memory 
of His death. It was not to be a feast 
or an ordinary neal 

food the symbols of His broken body 
and shed blood were to be partaken of, 
still less for indulgence. IL t men, he 
said, eat and drink at home, and not 
come hungry and thirsty to the Lord’s 
Table. Let them look beyond the seen 
to the unseen, and discern the Lord’s 
body, His death. And then let them 
not hurry away as soon as they are 
through with eating and drinking, but 
let them wait onone another. <“Where- 
fore, my brethren, when ye come to 

gether to eat, tarry one for another.” 
Now, according to she teaching of the 

apostle here, one great purpose of the 
Lord's Supper is communion, com- 
munion with Himself and with one an 
other. The great purpose 1s commem- 
oration. ‘This do in remembrance of 
me.” But next to the great purpose is 
communien, and so we often speak of the 
Lord’s Supper as the Conmimunion. And 
the Apostle exhorts in the text; 
“Wherefore, my brethren, when ye come 
together to eat, tarry one tor another;” 
in other words, let there be communion 
at the Lord’s Table, true feilowship there, 
real christian brotherhood. 

The tendency of the world is always 
against communion, ths tarrying of one 
for another. The world divides men up, 
tears them apart, fills them with ideas 
of self-interest and self-importance, and 
makes them impatient and unsympa- 
thetic with regard to others. You hap. 
pen to have more money than I have, 
wherever yon got it, and so you dress 
better, live in a better house and on a 
more fashionable street, ride when I 
have to walk, and because of these 
things you look down upon me, or at 
least [think so. Or again, you have a 
better education, you live and move in a 
higher social plane, you wield more in- 
fluence and have more power, and so you 
and I cannot eat at the same table, can- 
not walk together along the same street, 
and can hardly go to the same church and 
worship the same God. This is the way 
it is as we find it in society, and the 
great brotherhood of humanity is rent 
up into shreds between which there is 
no harmony. Walls of separation and 
division are built up, and so we have 
race distinctions, color-lines, castes and 
classes, creeds and politics, and so much 
else, that keep us far apart trom one an- 
other. And, while there has been a 
very great improvement within the 

| gether for the common good. 

Let us not be too sure, there-!pand of christian fellowship. 

It was not as’ 

of others rather than their own, to 
dwell together in peace, and work to 

Not En- 
glishmen alone are His, but red-skinned 
Indians and oblique-eyed Chinese also. 
Not Presbyterians alone are His, but 
all churches and creeds, even sects we 
would be slow to extend to the right 

We are 
slow of course to let go, these things, and 

{ do not know that it would be wise to 
let them go as yet, but we are coming as 
churches and christian brethren to un- 
derstand one another better, and now 
we find ourselves at one in the great 
essential doctrines, and where we can 
not agree we agree to differ, and so 
there are peace and a happy hallowed 
co-operation, 

Perhaps it is here at the Lord’s Table, 
where, as a people, we realize our high. 
est and fullest idea of communion and 
chuistian brotherhood. Today we leave 
the pews we ordinarily occupy, and we 
come together around the Lord's Table, 
and side by side we sit together on a 
common level. We eat the same bread, 
drink {rom the same cup, hear the same 
gospel, accept the same trath, worship 
the same Lord. We have but one table 
—no first table and second tabl-, and 
third table. Here for the time being 
the rich forget they are rich, and the 
poor forget they are poor, and side by 
side honor Him, who, though rich, be- 
came poor, that He might make us all 
rich. Ah! this is a blessed sort of com- 
munion, not a levelling down, such as 
many today are contending for, buta 
levelling up, a higher christian brother: 
hood. 

It is not what we have that gives us 
position here, nor what we give, nor 
what we know, nor what we do, but it is 
what we are. It is not the coat a man 
wears, nor the crown on his head, nor 
the number of letters before or after his 
name, that makes him a man or "a chris- 
tian; itis character. Love to the Lord 
brings us here, and the poor can love as 
well as the rich, and as much as the 
rich. Under the plainest clothes beats 
often the warmest heart, amid the hard- 
est. worldly circumstances sometimes 
grow the sturdiest principles and strong 
est faith, and within the unlikeliest out- 
ward appearance is to be found the gem 
ot character. 

Oh itis good to be here! Here the 
rich are humbled, and here the pcor ave 
exalted. Here-the first are last, and 
the last first, and yet none are left. 
Here the great are weak, and the weak 

strong. Here the wise feel how little 
they know of what they need to know, 
and the ignorant are cheered because 
they know so much, for they know 
Christ and His love. Here the good 
feel hew poor and simple they are, and 
bere the sinner has hope. It is both a 
coming down and a coming up to be 
here;——a coming down to our pride 
and vanity, a coming down to our self 
importance &nd self-interest, a coming 
down to our wealth and worldliness; but 
then, on the other hand, it is also, and 
especially so, a coming up, to real worth 
and character, to the joys of salvation 
and the hope of eternal life, a coming up 
to oneness in Jesus, 

Thus the Lord's Supper is happily 
called the communion, tor it is the com- 

munion of saints;——communion with the 
unseen Lord, communion with one an- 
other, communion with brethren of 
other churches, communion perhaps 
more than we know with the dear ones 
who have gone above. 

And now we cume to consider, next, 
the Apostle’s exhortation to us to tarry 
for one another. ‘Wherefore, my 
brethren, when ye come together to eat, 
tarcy one for another.” 

The word tarry is now obsolete; it has 
gone out of fashion. Today we say, 
wait, not tarry. and wait has been sub- 
stituted luc tarcy wn the revised version: 

“Wait one for another.” : 
We know what it is to wait, but we 

do mot always wait, We got ready to 
come to church this morning, and we 
vere impatient to be off, and it flusters 
us to have to wait. And so perhaps 
we did not wait; we started off alone. 
We forgot or neglected the exhortation, 
“wait one for another.” 

Or, we are at church service, and it 
has come to the communion, or the col- 
lection, or the benediction part, and we 
are impatient to be off. We get up, and 
put on our over-coat, and prepare to 
bole. We do not “wait one for an- 
other.” 

Ov, iv is the dinner-hour at home, and 
we are hungry. So without waiting on 
anybody we sit down, and begin to eat. 
And when we have eaten all we want in   christian era, a general levelling up and ‘the shortest possible time, we hurry off 

  

to business or. pleasure. We pay no 

Leed to apostolic teaching: yl ar 

my brethren, when you come ll 

to eat, wait one for another. 

But there is more here than ‘that, a 

richer meaning, a wider application. 
And first the apostle’s exhortation 1m- 

plies that some are more forward than 

others, move enthusiastic and energetic 

than others, more up in every respect. 

S me people you have almost to hold 

back they are so pushing and progres- 

sive. Tney want to be on. The latest 

ideas in church-work and world-reforms 

they jump at. They are radicals in 

politics, iconoclasts in religion, revolu= 

tionists, reconstructionists. They take 

hold of new and bold measures with an 

energy that brooks no delay, and they 

stand at nothing in their way. If there 
is church work to do they want to do 

it right off, and th:y plunge ahcad, and 
make a great ado because others will not 
jein with them in their efforts in good- 
doing. 

Others again are at the opposite ex- 
treme from these people. They are as 
slow as the others are fast. They bring 
up the rear of every enterprise. Taey 
are never in a hurry. They want to be 
sure they are right before they venture, 
and that they will succeed in what they 
undertake before they set out on it. 
'hey never initiate anything, neve 

ploneer a movement. They are the 

brakes for the wheels of progress. Tuey 

hate new things, are opposed to innova 
tions, look before they leap, and some- 

times look so long that they never leap. 
It is worrying to energy, tlustering to 
impatience, trying to good nature, to 
have to do with them; and yet, they 
are not bad sort of people to have ina 
church or anywhere. They prevent im- 
mature and unwise projects, They save 
both church and state from hasty legis- 
lation, and foolish and rec:less meas- 
ares. They have their use as well as 
those who are in so great a hurry, and 
in the long run they may do as much 
good. * The race is not always to the 
swift. Slow and sure may come in first 
when the rewards come to be distribut- 
ed, the crowns come to be give 1. 

Now, the aposile counsels here the 
enthusiastic and energetic and progres- 
sive to walt on the slow and sure. It 
is best for both to keep together. Ig 
would be bad for the too fast sort ot 
people to be without the slow onas, and 

it would be bad for the slow ones to be 
without the fast ones. The one need 
the other. 
as driving-wheels. And so does the 
church. As the train waits at the sta- 
tion, or the steamboat clings to the 
wharf, there is sowetimes such a hiss- 
ing and sputtering of steam, and a sort 

of impatience to be off. So ir the 
church we have sometimes glowing 
spiritual enthusiasm, an energetic vest- 
lessness that is hard to control, and oc- 
casionally it becomes untroliable, and 
breaks away into all sorws of religious 
extravagances, and the result is often 
calamitous to the peac: and progress of 
the church, and the best interests of re- 
ligion. 

Hence, the apostle exhorts the en- 
thusiastic and progressive to wait on 
their slower brethren. It is theirs 
to wait. it isin their interests to wait. 
It is their duty to wait. “Wherefore, 
my brethren, when ye come together to 
eat, wait one on another.” 

Learn here, further, to wait on those 
who differ with you in ¢pinion. Do not 
be too fast in crying heresy, and begin 
hurling anathemas. Orthodoxy can at- 
ford to wait. Truth is not so easily 
hurt as some of its friends think. There 
is weakness iu a cause that you have to 
rush to with all haste to buttress up 
with your arguments. And you may 
not be so right as you think you are. 
There 1s more of truth than you have in 
your creed. You have not been all 
around any one subject, else it is a very 
small one, and hardly worth the going 
around. There is more to be known 
than you know, more to be learned than 
yeu have learned or ever will learn, dis- 
coveries in truth to be made long after 
you and your ideas of things are dead 
and buried, and you had better listen to 
what others have to say. 

It 1s by difference of opinion that the 
truth has been found out. It is by 
much sifting the wheat of truth is made 
clean. You and the one who differs 
with you in opinion may bz both a little 
wrong. You may push yours views a 
little far in onc direction, and he may 
push his views a little too far in the 
other direction, and so you may be both 
wrong, and you may think you are both 
right. If however y. u wonld wait on 
one another, and be patient with one 
another, your view would help his, and 
ais would help yours, and so it would be 
to the advantage of both, and the cause 
of truth wciald be promoted. Your 
Calvinism neeas some of his Arminjan. 
tsm, and his Arminianism needs some of 
your Calvinism. You preach justice 
retribution, damnation; he preaches 
love, love, love. Ah! you need his love 
and his love needs some of your hell Bre 
In your view Christ is God, with an- 
other He is man. But when you come 
to know the truth better, you will find 
that you need his view to supplement 
yours, and he needs yours to supplement 
his.   

A train needs brakes as well 

Watches, Clocks and ‘Jewelry   Continued on third pageg 
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NEW BRUNSWIC 
ALL RAIL LINE =~ 

Arrangemsnt of Traine 
IN EFFECT JANUARY 7th, 1889. 

LEAVE FREDERICTON, 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME, = * = 

7.00 A. M.—Express for “St. Jolin angi 
intermediate points. i 

8.45, A. M.— Express for Fredericton Junction 
Vanceboro, Bangor, Portland, Bos. 

ton and points West; St. Stephen 
St. Andrew’s Houlton, Woodstock’ 
Presque Isle, Grand Falls, Edmund. 
ston and points north. 

12.50 P. M. — For Fredericton Junction, St 
John and points east, X 

ARRIVE AT FREDERICTON : 

M.—From Fredericton Junction. 

St. John and points East, y ¢ A 

M.—From Fredericton Junction, 
Vanceboro, Bangor, Portland. 

Boston, and points West, St. Ap 
drew’s, St. Stephen, Houcton Wooed- 
stock and points north. ea 

6. 30P. M.—Express from St. John, and inter- 
mediate points. 

LEAVE GIBSON. 

Woodstock, 

    
    
    

   

    

   

TIRE 5 4A, 

gIosks 

M.—Mixed for 
points north. 

ARRIVE AT GIBSON. 

4.45 P. M.—Mixed from Woodstock, and 
points north. 

6.50," A and 

FW. Clay 
General Manager 

A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass.and Ticket Agent 
St. John, N. B., March 29th, 1888. 

  

FISHER & FISHER 
Attorneys and Solicitors. 

OFFICE IN : 

tisher’s Building, Qu33n%3treat. 

FREDERICTON N. B. 

JHB. Frs133,Q.C.  G.Fazo. Ps123,B.CL 

  

Money tol Inoani 

Jackson Adams 
P INJIPAL! 

UN CERTAKER, 
CO UNTY COURT HOUSE SQR.,    Qprp. Qussan(Xotel, 

  

  

  

Seasonable Goods, Larce Stock and (& 

\ Low Prices at 2 

Owe Starrs 
& 

CASHMERES AND OTHER STUFF GOODS 

all shades, qualities and prices] 

"1Wool Plaids, Checked Winceys and Meltons 
Plushes, Velvets, Shawls, Gossamers; y 
Fur Caps, Kid Mitts, Kid isloves; a 
Hose and Corsets, Ulsterand Jackat Cloths; 
Prints, Swansdowns, Grey and White Co 

tons; 5: 
Tickings, Towellings, Flannels in allizolors 
Grey and White Blankets; : 
Mens Youths and Boys Ulsters; 
Overcoats, Reefers, Coats, Pants; 
Vests and Under Clothing; 
Fur Caps in Persian Lamb, S S Seal; 
Plush and Astrakan. Woolen Gloves; 
Kid Gloves and Mitts, Cardigans: 
Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs: ve 
White and Fancy Shirts; Leg 
Collars, Ties and Braces; 
A larve stock of Homespuus, T'woeds; 3 
Diagonals. Cork Screws; 
Cords and Overcoating: . : 
Table and Floor Oil ("oths; Vg 
Wool and Hemp Carpets; NE 
Horse Blankets, Sleigh Robes, Trur.ks, 
Va'ises, Rubber Coats, Wall Paper, Ete. fall 

of which will be sold at Lowest Prices for 

22 Remnants of all kinds always oC 

hand. ; hE 

OWEN SHARKEY. 
Frederizton, December 5, 1888. 

  
  

F W. Robinson, 
Main Street,] Campbellton, NB. 

WATCHEMARER 
AND JEWELER. 

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY REPA RED X 

& fog 4 Ta SE ER Poa 
i X { Sh BY § EN 
le AIIRE f (Eh > REE TY TAR wry ARES) SER 

    

  

   

    
   

   

     

      

    

    

    

     

   
      
   
    

    

   
    

  

   

  

   

   

     

   


